Cadaveric analysis of periprostatic nerve distribution: an anatomical basis for high anterior release during radical prostatectomy?
An accurate, complete understanding of the prostate neuroanatomy is required to optimize nerve sparing techniques during radical prostatectomy. However, the precise topography and function of the periprostatic nerves remain contentious and there is uncertainty about which nerve sparing technique is most optimal. We accurately quantified the distribution, precise localization and cross-sectional area of periprostatic neural tissue using cadaveric specimens. We analyzed 13 cadaveric hemipelves using hematoxylin and eosin stained sections from the base, mid zone and apex of each prostate. Each section was digitized and divided into 6 sectors numbered clockwise. Analysis was performed using National Institutes of Health ImageJ software to calculate the total periprostatic neural cross-sectional area per sector. Calculating the total neural cross-sectional area highlighted a decrease from prostate base to mid zone to apex of 24.7, 19.7 and 13.7 mm(2), respectively. Most neural tissue was located in the posterolateral region. However, the proportion surrounding the anterior part of the prostate increased toward the apex with a median of 6.0% and 7.6% at the base and mid zone regions, respectively, increasing to 11.2% at the apex. Simple numerical nerve quantification may be insufficient to accurately describe the periprostatic neural distribution. Calculating nerve bundle cross-sectional area confirmed that most neural tissue is in the posterolateral region, although the proportion located anterior increases from base to apex. Thus, higher release of the periprostatic fascia may be indicated toward the apex.